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Introduction
6:4

>4'
What do a theater Producer and a farm
manager have in common? Ova computer
center Manager and a genealogist? A school

hos
tmpri
Ohio

y coor inator and a Weleotne Wagon
g's? The answer: they tooklacti on to .

e library and information services In!
nd the nation. -.. .
September,20,22,'I978, 233.0tuoans

...,
gathered in. Columbus fer thephio White
Hougeconferefice o Library and

Information Sitii '''in,the other 56
conferencesbelcrik are United States
(including territories); two-thirds of the .

delegates werenot library affiliated..
Not only did the delegates have a variety

of careerS,'b.ut.they spoke fdr many interests.
They repre,Se' ted:ayast array of concerns .
st.Chas'co' nity beautification; the
special nee eminOrrties/anct women,
Mental heala,
Theirliobbiesincl

iness and-the humanities.
d scuba'cli-v.ing and coin

collecting, and at. one delegate wrote, tp .

-read, read, read." Their ages ranged from
11 to past retirement:

The Ohio White House tonferenceon
Library and Inforniation Services followed
years of 'planning. A national Conference
was suggested by library trustees as early as-k.

the mid 1950s, but it was not until. December mptementation of theSe recwri,
1974 that President Ford signed authorizing They need'your assistance t
legislation (Pubic Law 93-568)., iecommendationsreality.

In Ohio, Senate Joint Resolution 26,H
approved by. the General Assembly in 1977;
authorizedthe,State Library Board to call the
Ohio White House Conference and outlined
the appointment of a 42-member Advisory
Committee by the Honorable James A..
Rhodes, GoIernor; the Honorable Oliver
Ocasek, Pregrdent Pro Tempore of the Ohio
'Senate; the Honorable Vernal G. Riffe;
Spcaker of the Ohio House of ,

Representatives; and the State Library
Board. In October 1977 the t:Committee me
for the first time and began a year of hard
work (with the assistance of State Library
staff) leading to the state conference.

This publication repo is on the highlights
of the Ohio White HouseX-Q,nference. It
features the recommendations from the
conference and the persons who -will carry
our message to Washington, and it looks
ahead to carryingout the recommendations..

_A seven-member follow-up committee has
organized to help our delegates and alternates
preparefor leadership roles in the national
,onference and, to worly.towards

endations.
se these

Ohid White House Conference?
dodevNAllioans'recomniendations to thenatioaal White House Conference on

Librnry an drifoivration'Serykeslin 1q9.

To elect Ohio's delegtes and alternates.tO the VVhile +louse confience

ToencOurage citizens to take action for the improvement of.library,a.
information'services.- ..

Raymond R. Brown
conference, Chairmal °

Jane Sterzer, Pr'esiclent of the State Libritry Board. .

invites delegates'to communicate their concerns to the
Board.

A

Raym6nd R. Brown,'onference Chairman:" greetlr .

delegates.

144
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Getting Ready 1.

SincqOhio has nearly 11 mil ion people, the
Ohio White House Conferen e Advisory

.Committee decided that one tatewide
conference would not enable enough citizens
to be heard. The discussion was taken to the
people at 20 local meetings in the spring of
1978.

.

These meetings were. planned locallylo
meet area needs. Rural southwestern Ohio,
for instance, had several meetings to cut /
down on travel time, while metropolitan ,

areas suchas. Cincinnati,'Cleveland and
Columbas had high attendanceet single .

centralized meetings..Many of the. meetings
featured local speakers, and formats ranged
from ''town meetings ,

I to small group
discussions and hearings at which.
representatiyes of local interests testified.

Attendanee at a local preconference was .

required of all delegates to the state
conference. In each of the 14 preconference
areas (based' on existing library .

cooperatives),-at least two delegates were
selected from Ihose.,who attended the
preconferences.. The method of selection was.
decided locallysome were ch&en by
lottery, others by election or committee
decision. Additional delegates were

. ,

'identified by the Invitations/Delegate ,

Selection,SUbcornmittee of the Advisory
Committee to represent a wide range.of
interests.'Delegates to the state conference
werd apportioned by the population of the 14
regions. . ,

In addition to.attending at least 'one
preconference and itig_entire state a°

_conference, state confetence delegates were
required to read the background inaterials
sent to them. These included a summary
report on thereconferences antha special
backgrounitwer. (Both arp available from
the State Library.) Over 50'delegates gave
even more tirris,by attending a full-day
training sessin f6r discusSion leaders On
September 8..

,Edwin L. Parms. a member of the Conference Advisory
- Committee, chats'! with Mr. Brown and a delegate
following his report on the regional preconferences.

qr

Throughout conference planning, efforts
were made to involve as many citizens as
possible. The Advisory 'Committee
communicated with Ohioans through a
citizens' newsletter, news_ releases,
publications, and contacts with a wide range
of ciyic, professional and community
organizations. r.

L

.

..

t.
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In nominal group technique sessions, ideas. front r,
each delegate are recordedfor further discussion. ..1
Each participant 4heri votes,on risorher priorities,
which are fbbulated as the grOt 's decision.'



The Conference P ocess
.

j

Several kinds of demdcratic process
enabled participants in ille.Ohio

)
technique, was used to determine the top
fiverecommendations of eackgrctup in both

House Conference to prepare a manageable sessions, . .

'number oflecommendations representative *- The reconcilersMichael Wessells of
of citizen opinion. The delegates came
ColumbuSTrepared to participate effectively"
in these processes, and theconfereoce itself
Was built around thought-provoking
presentallonsz 'An Inforrnation FaIrals"
provided detegatg wiih a.broad view of
library and. information services.thaf :could
be!a'vailable,tdtheir communities.-

The process for developing i;

recoMmendations,was designed by Jane.
-Mnyo-Chamberlain;,a humarkesourde,
development consultant with eXpertisehlt

.organiiation and_personnel development.
After informal group discussions, a.keynote
presentation, a report on the-preconferences
and the opening of the InforMation Fair on deCided.to:discuss alLrecommendationsithat .
.Wednesday, delegates. were reNy on had received any votes from the regional.
'`Thursday 1,cy the.haidivbrk of preParin4 ucuses rather than only those 15 statements
recominenationS-. After:three symposium at Were taaulated'as haying the highest

;,presentations in both the morning and priority. (as originally. planned). Because ..
afteinoon,-delegates- diet in '20 small groups more timewas needed for discussion of the 'A
withstatewide.repreSentationto present and recornmendattms-and election of nati9nal
discusS their.recomthendations; A group ' del gates (see page 12). than original'
decision malting process, theliominal, group i schedulid; the 4fternoon' program o

Battelle Memorial Institute and Robert S.
Tannehill, Jr. of Chemical Abstracts Service
- received thcsecornmendations from the
two'sessions and prepared a list of 93
statements for evening.cliscussiin by thp
regional caucuses. The caucuses voted on

it priorities to *dace a glate.of
recommendations for final vote by the entire
delegation: .

The entire, conference convened on; Friday.
10 rework and, vote on the recommendations
by parliamentniy procedure. The session was
chaired by State Senator. William H. Mussey.,
and Norton Webster, a Columbus attorney,
served as parliamentarian The delegates

:
conference follow -up was seraside, . ,

The Ohio White- House Conference )
approved 16 recoinmen4.4ons to be sentjo
the national ronference. Each
recominendatiOn prescribes the leYei of 7..
government--:local, state^or natiOnal, with
primary responsibility kr implementation:.
These recommeildntiong'and excerpts from
the symposia Presentations'to which ihey
relate follow.

Pelegul'e.i.eefine their retomMendutionss through-small
, -

group Processes. ' d .

ti

..

C

A deaf deligate
communicates with her interpreter and
other delegates using sir language.
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Richard R. carnpbell, Editor,
Cohunbus Citzten-Journal
Keynote Address

If Ohio's kibraries are to be important to all
of its citizens, they must take their
storehouses of Materials and turn.therwinto
information that Can be easily iniderstOdd by
all,people, bpold and young",rich and poor,

. hOtriebound and handitapped. They iiiikst
'make informAtion available to att these
people in new aid different .

WOelong ;tg a society. that boasts'that we
have more people who can read 'than at any
other time in our nations history.. But,

,circulation in oiir libraries is.declinint.--27and
not just here in' Ohio.;,It i;part of-a national
trend'. Young People are beifiLgraauated-
from educational instimtions v,7ho are unable
to ready They..can't write whole 'sentences.;
They can't read the want ads: They can't
handl a check book,: .The.fiandicapped and
the disadvantaged are -still blocked in many

-areas-froni getting informaiioty and ;
education. People arent,eadiog

-books as Much, or aS well.
%The blime can be placed in.,several areas.
like tolllarne televigion. I also like to think

that libraries which are Most affecte by this
decline in reading can turn te Vision their

rposes and Peir own soo .

W ive in a time in which mo People

are taking a greater interest in themselves,
their families, their livelihoods and the
events in, theircornmunilies. They will seek
out the information they need. '

Libraries should 'provide certain basic
ser'vic,es..Co.nsider the paperback bciok sal
in this countryalmost:a million a day.
Sincb libraries are in the book business, the
mult.make e,very,,effort tO'keeP and stick the
books people are going, out to buy. Is the
library prepared? I.

qnsider children's services. Libraries
offet-the only structured preschool tearOin

'Program for children that is free and oiYe to.
all children. The 'preschool '..tory ,hour has

', ,been successful f kids throughout Ohio and \--
-.ith ria,tion: Does y r library.offeethis bdsie

service'? Every.libr must assess its own
..' community's needs. and respond to them, or
lose community support.

.. Libraries_cante very:important to Ohio as
-.- a mature indlistrial,state in its .competition
:with!Other areas-of the country in tvyo way's:
.-simply.liy being-here and proVidinglan
amenity of life which isSratifying and.highly .

' "regariledby-a young population and!b);
providing a tangible, useful, cooperative
asset' tii0hio s busines'ss. - '

..A.

Libraries moving aim* with the times can
,adapt and serve-They can contribute to the

public's knowledge, to the:Oublic's
deci. ions,. and- to the public's economic
bei g. With,-youl help, the libraries and
cif ens of Ohio can join to find more ..
responsive ways to the required information. .-
Informationknowledge which is-
communicated and feceived.

Ronald H. Poole. E.Utive Assistant to the ma.',90 of ,5, Richard li&amOell and Jean D9e:conference
e

Columbus, IvelcomesVelegates.. speakers'. I' .--_ ... . . -
.0 , .

N
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Gerald R..Shields, Assistant Professor and
Assistant Dean, School.of Information and
LibraryStudies, Mate University of New. '
York at Buffalo .

Dinner Presentation, September /20
)

As human beings we have to communicate.
In communicating we realize how unique-we
are as individuals: We are constantly learning
new, things about ourselves and how we
depend on each other for learning abobr-
ourselves..In this conference 'yoti will be -in
communication with yciiirSelf and with
others.it will-bo intense and compact within
the- strtVture of. this.conferences Be aware ;
that all lernents of.communication will be
on display biases', emotions, langbage and
even noise: Each.of you will be affected by
the naturaltbStacles.such as unfamiliarity:
pain, and the risk of exposing personal
feelings we normally keep from.public view.
Effective communication is often painful and
to be meaningful involves taking risks. The-

.

risk is worth the taking. .

YoU have brought to this conference
\kliefs, attitudes and. opinions. This
gonference will inOr change. your lieartfelf
beliefs and attitudei But opinions are the
part of our nature most sub' ct to
mOdification and it is her hat opinions will

;be changed., Welcome th change for it is .
the purpose of this conference You will
grow he6and become awareof.a,variety of
persdnalitks and attitudes which enrich our

lives. Be tolerant, listen, speak up. Care
about what is said and done here becausein
your caring people will profit through more
effective library and information services.

t)

.

v.)

',Dr. Robert Stinson, Ethicational COnsultant
Basic Library and Information Services

In 1807 at the opening of the Boston
Athenaeum'a library was defined as a
fountain where all whO choose mo satisfy
their thirst for knowledge. I'd like to give a
two part definition. A library is a storehouse
of knowledge and an instrumental agency of .

society fordiSsCmination of knowledge.
Libraries must fulfill this definition as

they enrich their iirograms and become
accessible to everyone. They must gear to
the needs of new clientelethe elderly,°:
ethnic minorities, the institutionalized, as, .

well as traditional users. Libraries should try
to reach the' 5 percent who are'not users. .

Looking back, I see most of iny.own
library use was/during college. Many
academic librafies assume that students t ;ow
how to make use 'e library. I suggest that ,

libraries offer fr guent voluntary., noncredit
library seminars enbance the value:of the

. library for t s tints.
The financing of libraries, particularly
blic libraries, needs to be examined as the

intangibles tax is inadeqttte. and inequitable.
An appropriate and stable financial baSe
must be insured:

. ,
Gerald R. Shields inspires delegates to Communicate
openly .and effectively.

Conference Idikanmendations:
Basic Library and Information &rvices
1. Re-examine the legal structure of local public
libraries, including boards of trustees. (State)
2: Develop a nimum state support program to
supplement th local intangibleslax for public
libraries. (St e) ,
3. Develop ah adequate. stable and equitable tax bash
as a source or funding of libraries and information
services. tate/national)

hp
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Jane McGregor, Children's Services
Specialist, Ohio Valley Area Libraries
Special Services to Special Groups

Everyone sees a library in a different way.
What may seem.a special service to one,
maybe a basic service' to another.

Special serViees to childgn are basic to
many libraries, Many special library
programs right here in Ohio are .geared to
childrenpreschoolers, disadvantaged,
disabled, lkensl.Children are an immobile
segment of our society. How can they even
get t011ie-iiblrary if someone doesn't take
them? The library can offer children
experiences fiat otherwise enjoyed,' but must
sometimes go outside the library to. where
the children are and must reach with
information the adults who care for children..

Librar can meet special needs of
disable persons. Staff attitudes can be
modi erl, the buildings remodeled, and
mate. tals and equipment provided. These
things are necessary. basic, and,special to
those who Cannot use conventional materials.,,
But even with All the,remodeling and riew
buildings, it may not be possible for all
physical barrier to be removed. Problems of
transportation, isolation, and instittitionRli-
zation mean that' libraries must reach out.

Service to the community requires (
commitment from staff, understanding from

trustees, and support from the total
community. The responsibility of delegates t7A
this conference does noeend with the
development of recOmmendations here. It
extends into the future, to the commitment
and support given to improving and
extending library services to people in every'
community in Ohio.

.

Dr. James A. Houck, Associate Professor.
of English, Youngstown State University
Increasing Awareness of Library Services

Public relationsyou have it whether you
like it or not. The stereotypes of libraries and
librarians are not dead yet. Every effort must
be,made to change the traditional concept.

The public/library has a responsibility to
16(the public know what their facilities ere
and the -public his a right to know.

Library schools do call the attention
of librarians to assessment of community
needs, but few offer courses in public

't relations. I recommend that library schools
be cl+ncerned with public relations.tLibraries
of an types should devote a certain
percentage -of their budget to public relations.

What can be done toeffrengthen national
attd state public relations networks to giVe
further service to individual libraries? Ther84,
is a national puSh for,librariescoordinated
library publicityonly once a year:
National Library Week. There needs to be .

MOM.
Let's di: everything we can to strengthen

Friends of Library groups. We should'
have a Friends of the Library Monthas
does Youngstownto promote those groups.

Conference Recommendation:
Special Services to (Special Groups
4. Provide expanded library and information-services
and equal access to services for all members of the
community, paying close attention to the handicapped.
the institutionalized, those of varying ethnic r
backgrounds and language' capabilities. those
geographically isolated, preschoolers. an groups with
specialized needs. (Local/state /national?

CD

-

V

. '
, r

Ohioans exchange their ideas. informeign. questions
and conclirs.

Confe'&nce Recommendation:
Increasing Awareness of Library Services
5. Develop an ,aggressive, consistent, and better.
organized marketing, ad,v_ertisIng, and public relations
program using all available media and working with
other agencies to idcrease(public awareness of.lilirary
and inforthation iervices and their value to daily life,

4 destroy stigmas, and improve the image of all libraries.
(Local/state/national)

-

Cf
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Aederick G, 'gout:, President and
Executive Director, OCLC, Inc.
Technology

The major issue confronting libraries is
viabilityand economic viability is the.
prime dement in that issue. Library costs are
,rising faster than library operating budgets.
If we-don't tw,this situation around, the rest
of the issue irpointless because there won't

:be any libraries. It is more than a national
problem; it laffects libraries all over the
world.

.Libraries have two factors which affect
their economic viability. One, they are
highly labor intensive: 76-75 percent of
budgets go into salaries and wages; and two,'
libraries are beComing less and less ,

. Successful in supplying the information users
need. The chance of success of the user
getting what he needs is only about 5Q
percent,.

The main need libraries have is to need
less money. Getting more money isn't going
to solve the problem. Reduce the labor
intensiveness: invoke technology. In library
technology, the area to use is the information.

iproced_sSing machine. COmputeriiation in
libraries and computerized networks have
improved-the libraries' economic position.
Sharing, rtducing duplication of effort. and
Making mechanizagon available to libraries .

. r

have helped. A computerized network'
achieves an economy of kale, reducing the
rate of rise in costs and making resources
available to users through easier inteirlibrat'y
loan.

To the. extent that more money is to be
expended, spend it on research and
development for library utilization of
technology. This will improve 'the economic
viability of libraries and improve the
availability of information sources locally,
regionally, and throughout the United States.

Richard M. Cheski, State Librarian of Ohio
Library Networks

The technologies envisioned by Mr. Kilgour
seem tp bean exciting look at tomorrow. But
tomorrow becomes soday very quickly, a cn_L.,..
where are we, here in Ohio, today? I

Our aim in Ohio is to make available to
the people the total resources of information
in the state through libraries and information
centers. "Growing needs of the public are
placing demands on individual libraries
which they cannot always meet. To help
supply the user with the information quickly,
librarians are pooling and coordinating
library resources and skills and are-
developing new tools.'One of these-is a
reference network.."Jhis was said aboin ten
years ago. Today, networks are working in.
Ohio. ,-

A network is n extension of an
rvic W,established sehich makes it posSible

to provide for com ete and rapid service so
that when a user's information steeds cannot_
be met in,his own library, the librarian
deterinineS which source on that network is
likelj, to have the information. The request is
relayefl, the Information received,vand the
user has it. In this manner, service can be
given on a statewide, national, or even
international basis. \-

Conference Recommendations:
. Technology

6. Programs should be established to provide for the
physical preservation of informational materials, with
special eniphasis now to preserve rare and valuable
library materials stored in libraries and -other
repositories.. (State/national)
7. Promote. a policy that public libraries become rit'ajor
information nerve centers oftheir communitie.susing
technology 'whelp achieve this status: (Local)

1
aeril

11.

*".

Conference Recommendations:
Library. Networks
8. Provide for increased cooperation among all types
of libraries and among libraries. community
organizations and governmental agencies to share
resources, reduce duplication, increase the use of
technology to improve services and make services
more cost-effective. (Local/state/national)-
9: Develop regional, multitype library networks that
encourage the sharing of resources, .the identificatiod
of specialized needs, and the provision of effective
information and refegal services to individual cithens.
.(Local/state/national)
10. Initiate a national information policy recognizing
the existence of a diversity of information services and
a need for: A) networks, B) national planning for "
growth, and C) a comprehensive approacho
Information problems. (National) .

11. Develop a national informatioh network for all
types of libraries'and information facilities, based on
evaluation of present and planned networks'and using
advanced technology that integrates
telecommunications and computers. (National)
12. Adopt a plat for broader interpretation of copyright
law for educational purposes. (National)

Participants trv'out the information technology already
--* available to libraries.- ' o .

7



Networks do not appear magically.
.Development of a network requires. planning
and integration of the operations:which
become network components. BasiC rules are
recogniied: recurring needs of users must be
met, service improVed, local resources fully
utilized, and links to other resources in the
state and nation established.

Various types Of networks have been tried
in Ohio to examine possibilities for service

,and establish a basis for, the future. We've.
seen that it can be done. We need that final
push: formalization and ccunmitment on a
statewide basis.

I feel strongly that networks must include
all types of libraries. The 0W way we can
get the best use of all resour* for citizens
today is to share. To. share resources we must
also share costs. This conference can help
answer where the responsibility for fundihg
rests.

Hal B. Schell, Vice Provost for University
Libraries, University of Cincinnati
-Library Fadlities and Staff

There are a numbs; of studies indicating
that, in general, about 40 percent of a
library's collection answers about 99 percent
of the need. The other 60 percent we house,
that takes up valuable space, provides 1
percent of the use. That 60 percent of`the
collection still requires.the same space per
volume as the 40 percent that is being used.
At-current construction costs, that amounts to
$4-6 per volume.

Environment and energy are two foices at
work shaping the future of our library
facilities. We continue to improve the
internal environment of our library buildings
through the use of a totally controlled
environment. The controlled environment
systems have an unfavorable impact on the
totatenergy system of the facilityand we
are,to conserve energy. Some codes do limit

.the amount of glass in new public buildings.
Environment and energy concerns should
influeuce our building, but at presetk little
of a positive nature is being done.

Money has been and is being made
available to make libraries more accessible to
the handicapped. In somelinstances poor
planning has resulted in accessibility codes
being met by the building itselfbut with

no change in the accessibility to goods and
services. Also, costs of.improvements must
be justifiedif the cost of providing stacks
that can be' reached from a wheelchair makes
the cost of having the library too high,
everyone suffers.

Things are happening which look bad for
the future of the library facilities 'as we know
thtm. There is a quiet movement among
library administrators indiCating that we may
move from open to closed book stacks. The
reason is that the social atmosphere- we live
in today is very insecure. Library security
plagues all of us. If we are to preserve our

'collections, 'all ofour conservation efforts,
all of our interior environmental controls,
will be to no avail if our materials are
maliciously defated. The only solution to
this appears, to be clang the book stacks to
readers.

Another possible sad feature of
future libraries is thatatitomation is
impersonalizing the library's' prOc6ses. They
become cold, dry, mechanical places. Thus
we appear to have a real war on our hands:
On one hand there are those trying to
htimanize and make the libraries pleasant
places. On the other there is an attitude of

State ,Librarian Richard Mi Cheski and Conference
Facilitator Jahe Mayo-Chamberlain pause during a
busy day.

Conference Recommendations:
Library Facilities and Staff..
13. Urge the Congtess of the United States to
appropriate funds te) implement Title II of LSCA for
public library construction. (National)
14. Make library services more accessible to patrons by
adding or improving locations, providing longer hours
and more service days, improving structures, and
improving library staff attitudes. (Local)
IS. Library schools should giVe special emphasis to
twining in public relations, business management
techniques, communications, and personal service to
children, yOung adults, and adults. (State/national)

616. Require all elementary schools to have a library
media center staffed with certificated media -
spedialists. (Locakstate/national) ,.

'5

The Honorable II/1111am L. Mallory. State
Representative from Cincinnati, and u member of the
State Library staff.

8'



disrespect for the library
and its holdings, and the technological.
advancethent which our human nature
lags behind.

There will.be a change in staffing in -
libraries. There will be a,grearer ratio of
professionals to support staff. One of the
chief aims 'of technological change, and
networking is to reduce thelinit cost of
production. That cost is caused largely by the
many support staff who perform routine
functions that can be better done by
computerization andsystemization. More,,
professionals will be needed to take full
advantage of this, such as subject, specialists.
There should also be employment and
utilization of the "full librarian" who takes
a larger responsibility for all phases of
colleCtion design and development and for
service.

...Jean F. Dye, Vice President for Legislaae
Activity, National Congress of Parents and.
.Teachers
Initiating Local Community Suptort

Time did not permit Mrs. Jean Dye to
deliver her full speech as scheduled.
Instead, she made brief remarks and
provided an outline of her planned
remarks for later mailing to conference
delegates. The full text is available from
the State Libraty. c--

This conference has been addressing itself to,
the needs of al Ohidlibraries. The problem ,
to be solved:therefore, is how the
recommendations from the conference can
achieve local community support; can be
implemented into action.

Likary boards, faced with diminishing
resoffles and esc 1ating,problems, and
wishing to respon to recommendations
coming from the Ohio White House

14.
Conference, ,want to effectively tap into the'"
energies and resources that citizens offer.
Most citizens want a greater hand in shaping
the policies and programs in their community
and school libraries, in the college and:
university libraries, institution and special
libraries in which they have a special
interest. Too often, library boards hear only
those wit6he loudest voices whose requests
usually represent a limited rather than a

J..

# '

comprehensive picture of the community's
needs and priorities.

Each of us is obligated by our
partiCipation here to return to the specific .
community that surrounds our specific
library/inforination ser'ices agencythe
State Library itself; the public library; the
school library and media centers; the
institution; the special library. Each of us is /
obligated to help implement these conference .

recommendations just as each of us will
share in a similar responsibility following
Octobek '79's national White House
Conference on. Library and Information .

Services. I

May we remember one of the earlier
recommendations here paraphrased: to make
little children and their older brothers and
sisters life-long library users in libraries
accessible, physically:and ,emotionally to all
individuals and groups!

: The Honorable Oliver Ocasek, President Pro Te pLre
of the Ohio Senate, shares Insights on library se vices

. and funding prospects.



The Inforthatioo Fair

41b
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The Information Fair opens Wednesday evening with a
reception for delegates and other participants.

A

The Fair is designed to acquaint delegates with
services that couldhe available in their communities
and to provide information for furthtt- discussion,

Ohio White Masi. Conference decisions. will affect
future library acid information services-in Ohio and the
nation.
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*Recommendations
from The Ohio Whtte House Cgriference

on Library and Information Services

basic Library andinformation Services
1. Re-examine the legal structure of local'
public libraries, including. boards of trustees.
(Primarily a state responsibility) .

2. Develop a minimum state support program
to supplement the local intangibles tax for
public libraries. (State)
3. Develop an adequate, stable and equitable
tax base as a source for funding of libraries
and information services. (State/natIonal) .

Special Services to Special Groups
4. Pr vide expanded library and inforMation

mem rs of the community, paying
servic s and equal access-to services fin- all

g- close
attention to the handicapped, the
institutionalized, those of varying ethnic
backgrounds and language capabilities, those
geographically isolated, preschoolers, and
groups with specialized needs.' .

(Local/state/national)
IncreasingAwareness of Library .Services
5. Develop an aggressive, 'consistent, and
better organized marketing, advertising, and
'public relations program using all available
media and working with other agencies to
increase public awareness of library and
information services and their value to daily
life, destroy stigmas; and improve, the image
of all libraries. (Local/state/national)
Technology. ,
6: Programs should be established to proyide
for the physical preservation of informational
materials, with special emphasis now to .

Preserve rare and valuable library materials
stored inIibraries and other repositories.
(State/national) .

7:Promote a polidy that public libraries
become Major information nerve centers of
their communities using technology to help. .

achieve thisestatus. (Local)

"Library Networks
8. Provide for increased Cooperation -among
all types of libraries and among libraries;
community organizations and governmental.,
agencies to share resources, reduce
duplication, increase the use of technology to
improve services and make services more
cost-effective. (Local/state/national)
9. Develop regional, multitype library
networks that encourage the sharing'of
resources, the identification of specialized

Ini

needs and the provision of effective
info ation and referral services to
indivi ual citizens. (Local/state/national)
10. iate.a national information policy
recognizing the existence of a diversity of
information services and a need for: A)
networks, B) national planning for growth,
and C) a comprehensive approach to
information problems. (National)
11. Develop a national information network
for all types of libraries and information
facilities, based on evaluation of present and
planned networks and using advanced
technology that integrates
telecommunications and computers.
National)

: Adopt a plan for broader interpretation of
. .

. copyright law. for educational purposes.
(National) -

Library Facilities ancl'Stiff
13.. Urge the Congress of the United States co.
appropriate funds to implement Title II of.

. LSCA for public, library construction. ,

(National)
.

.14. Make library services more'accessible to
patrons by adding or improving locations,
providing longer hours and more service
days, improving structures, and improving
library staff attitudes. (Local)
15. Library schools should give special
emph is to training in public relations,
b st ss management techniques

children, young adults, and almunications, and personal se vice to
cli

(State/national)
16. Require all elementary schools to have a
library media center staffed ikith certificated
media specialists. (Local/state/national)

:,

The, following resolution was ap"piovecrby Conference
delegates: . .

In the interest of implementation of Reccirnmendatiog
36* by this conference on its own initiative, and since
federal funding may well determine the fate of most of
the Recommendations;

Be it,resolved: That the. ReCommendations of the Ohio
White House Confence on Library and Information
Serifices, as representative of the will and direction of
the people of .Ohio, be im ediately and personally

..delivered to the Ohio bers.of the Committee on .

Ways and Means o e 'United States House of
Representatives by the Chairman of this Conference,
and be transmitted to other members of the Ohio
Congressional delegation as soon as posSible by the
Conference Follow-up Committee.

Ohio Members of the Committee on Ways and aeans
are: ,

;

Hon. Willis Gradison, 1st Congressional District,
Cincinnati
Hon. Charles Vanik, 22nd Congressional
District, Cleyeland

ep.
Now recommendation 5: Develop an aggressiVe,
cpnsistent, and better organized marketing,
advertising, and public relations program using all
available media and working.with other ageneies to
increase public awareness of library and information
services and their value to daily life, destroy stigmas;
and improve the image of all libraries.

(
Conference delegates were invited to submit
minority reports of library and information
issues, which were submitted to the National
Commission on Libraries and Information
'Science. Contact the State Library to receive
a copy of these reports.



The delegates worked hard to elect the.19
people who will represent Ohio at the
nationaMhite Holise Conference in
October 1979. The original plan fOr election
of national delegates had ealled for a
3-member committee to assemble a slate of
45 nominees and for the conference,
Invitations/Delegate-Selection
Subcommittee to further refine the ballot to
35 names. This process was.'developed to
provide. balance. During' the conference
delegates decided to add nominations to the
Original 45 names, developing a broader
slate. Nineteen delegates were elected to
represent Ohio in Washington. Six are
library related; 13 are "citizen" delegates.
In addition, Ohio will send 8 alternates to
Washington. The conference also tiested
alternates to.the alternates to fill in for
delegates' and alternates who become unable
to serve,

Citizen Delegates

'Helmut Alpers, Chesterland ,

Mr. Alpers is Vice.-President of the General
Bookbinding.Cpmpany in Chesterland. fiei4;
a graduate Of the Harvard Business School'
and the Case Institute of Technology and a
former:executive with International Business
Machines: He is interested in a national
program to aid educational system
improveMents, edticati9nal research, and
collection preservation.
Gayle Brubaker, .Rossford
Ms: Brubakei is a senior at RosSford- High
School. She is vice president of the National
.Honor Society and president of the RosSford
.High School American Red Cross Council.'
Other'activities'are the GirlS:rAthletic 7

Association and the School and:church
bands. She thinks libraries should acquaint'
students with library services and make
Mformation about libraries available-to them.
Marsha Caphiii, Cincinnati
Mrs. Caplan is the CoMmunity COordinator
for Clifton Town Meeting, a-community
council..She also orks 'as a noMemaker;
'freelance writer, aid professional volunteer.
The immediate 'past:president of the

. Cincinnati SeetiOn, National .Council of

Jewish Wornen, she currently serves on
the Board of Jewish Family Service and is a
member of. the League of Women Voters.
Her special concerns are free access to
inforination and protection of first
amendment rights.
Joe Denham, Hiram
Mr: -D4Ohham-lis professor of chemistry at
Fftram College. His.professiOnal
Memberships.. include the American
Association of University Professors; the
American Association for the Adv cement .
of.Scienpe, the American Chemis
Society, and the Sigma Xi fraternity. flik
speciaJinterests.are the automation of
bibliographic sources, interaction in the use
of library services for the undergraduate,
the establishment of good relationships
between facility and library staffs for the
involveMent of students in library services,
and cooperation between academic and
public libraries. 3
Robert Doremis, Bexley
Captain Doremus is Commanding Officer,
U.S. Navy Recruiting, Columbus. He is a
member, of the Press Club, of Ohio, the
Federal Executive Association of Ohio; the

Delegates' requests keep registration Staff busy.

tti3.740,
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Armed Forces Community Relatons
Council, the Smithsonian Resident.
AssoCiate Program, the Aircraft Pilots
Association, the U.S. Naval Institute, and
the Wingsflub. For over seven years he was

"--dprisoner of war in Vietnam.
Robert Dye, Springfield.
The Rev. Dye is presitiNattiVbe Springfield

/Branch of_the NAAC chairman of the
' Board of the North A.M.E. Housing

Development; anti has served oinfie board Cd.
'management of the Center Street YMCA in. ;

Springfield. He alSo participated. in the
Pennsylvania Governor's Conference oh
Libraries and Information Services.
Robert Fox, Pomeroy
Mr. Foitis poet-in-Residence of the Ohio
Arts Council, a job which involves
coordinating the statewide Poetry-in-the-
Schools Program and acting as literary
grants coordinator. He has published poems

and stories in many jiterary magazines and ,

is the author of a collection of stories
entitled Destiny News. He is editor and
publisher of Carpenter Press, a literary book
publisher. His sweial interests are
increasing literacy and seeing that quality

poetry and fiction-find their way back into
public:fitiraries.,
Karen Harvey, Athens
Ms. Harvey, AthenS County Comblissioner,
is interested in public 'services. She belongs
to numerous community and civic
organizations; among them the League of
Women Voters, the Advisory Boards ofthe
Day Living Center, Centers for-Human .

Development and Tri-County Joint
Vocational High School. Sh
president of the Athens County Council on .

Aging and the Athens City-County-Planning
,and Development Committee. She sees a,'
need for cost-effective library service in
smaller communities.

Evelyn LaJeunesse, North OlmSted
Ms. Laletinesse is retired from active
employment as director of religious
education and director of a day care 'center.
She is. a member of the.Liberal Religiouai
Educators Directors Association and the
Lakewood Day Nursery Site Committee.
She is active' in church and church school
activitips, and uses the library for
profession,a1 and personal researcb,

r.

Karla Lortz, Delaware
A rehabilitation 6Ouriselo Ms. Lortz serves

a,s a prOgram specialist for the Governor's
Commission on Employment of the
HandiCappeif She is involved in many.
Organizations, among them the Ohio
Coalition of. Citizens with Disabilities,
Courage, Inc., the COTA Handicapped .

-Consnmer Commission, and the Coalition
for Accessible Transportation: She was a
member of the planning Committee for the
White House Conference on the
Handicapped. She is especially interested in /
the accessibility of library facilities,tin
chOging the attitudes of library personnel
toward handicapped persons, and in makin
libraries aware of the needs of J1 types.of
handicapped persons.

Dr. Edward Sarno, Lancaster
Dr. Sarno is adMinistrator of the Ohio ,

University Lancaster Branch. He i's.a -
member of the Aineridan Association for

. Higher Education, the American /

'Conference of Academic Deans, Kiw nis
International, and serves on the board of the --
Fairfield Coinity Chapter of the American
Red Cross. He, is concerned with further

Ohio's citizen repreientatives to Washington : 'back)
Margaret Smith, Joe Denham. Helmut Alpers. Robert
Dye, Gayle Brubaker, Robert Doremus, Karen Harvey.
Evelyn LaJeunesse. Paul. Uhrig. (front) Jim Letizia.
'Jr:. Paul Dieaprio. JillSMithson, Karla Lortz.

Vt

-t

Dicapr.io, Letitia:Smith and Smithson are among the
alternate-alternates. Delegates not pictured are
Marsha Caplan, Robert Fox. Dr. Edward Sarno.'and .

Bill Wright.' '

4.
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, coordination ot services between libraries,
7 e panding services, and...making these..

se vices available to broadam kets....
P ul Uhrig, Chillicothe

.Uhrig is director of education
.Ch'Ilicothe Correctional Institute o

.., Stare Department of Rehabilitation and
Co

an
ection. He is.a member of numerous

co triunity and civic organizations,
incl ding the Ohio Education Association.
and the Correctional EducationAssociation.
Het interested in thedevelopment of a
lib delivery system model for more
efficent use of existing materials.
Bill right,.Akron
Mr. Wright is a quality control engineer
with he Goodyear. Tire & Rubber Company
in 'A ron. He serves oh the advisory.
com ittee of Project Rediscovery, the
Akro -Summit County Public Library's
outre h program. Mr.:Wright is a member
of the Akron Montessori Day. Care Board
and th Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, and is
especi Ily interested in children's` use of the
library as a_learning resource. ____

t the (-7\
the

liraryTRelatid Delegates

Nilfr
n Balester, Cleveland

s. Balester is an attc,irney. and information
ientist, and is Law Librarian*with the law

f' nt of Squire, S ders & Dempsey. Site
c

iairs
the cOtnEttee for the Mentally

DisabledDsabled ofithe ar Association of Greater
Cleveland. and the immediait past
chairman of the Law Section of,the
American Society forinformation Science.
She is also a member of the:. American
Association of Law Libraries and serves on

*the Planning ang.Review. Board of the
Greater Clevaind Inter-Church Council,as
well as boards of several other civic and ,

'religious organizations. Her interests
include international affairs and buSiness
information, computerized data bases
serving law and justice, information for and
about the mentally disabled, and greater
access by the/public to materials essential to
the public welfare.

a /'
Nancy M./1...orenzi, Cincinnati
Ms. Loreni Z is director of the Medical
Center Libraries,:University of ncmnati.;
She also serves as special assistant to the
senior vice president of the University and

irector of the Medical Center, an
Assistant Professor JO' Biome&
Communications. Along list ofprofsssional
activities include the Executive Committee
of the keritucky-Ohio"-Michigan Regional
Medical Library Program (KOMRMWthe
Lggislation Committee of the Media
Library ASso4ation, and the-Biomedical \
Library Revia Committee for the National

". Library of Medicine, Her interests include
telecornmuntatigns" and the transfer of.
medical information, Organizational
behavior, and the management qf medical
libraries..

Richard Pritsky, Perrysbin--- )

Mr. Pritsky isigirector of the NorthWest
Lit)rary Distria (NORWELD) cooperative
proj, t, which encompasses 44 libraries in 12
count His professional affiliations include
the Amer an Library Association, the Ohio
Library Association, Phi Beta Kappa; an
rnembershiVon the. Advisory Committee
the Library Technical Assistant program`at
the University of Toledo. His special
concerns e multitype library cooperation,.
networking:and audiovisual resources.

. .

sOhio's libraryrelated delegates: Ben Talley. , Brown are amon
Margaret Lindley; Chris Saylor, John W.P. Storck, .alternate-ahernan.

. Richard Pritsky, John Wallach, Dr. A. Robert Rogers, Balester find Nancy Lo
Raymond R. Brown. Talley, Lindley; Saylor, an

mates and
,s uor pictur0 are Vivian

1 1y
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A: Robert Rogers, Kent `1
Roge ', recently appointed Dean of the

SchoOl of Library SCiende at Kent State
Univergtr,-11as been 'merubertgoi the Kent.

e fac Ity since 1969.H is a member of
the Advi ry Council on Federal Library

. ?foga o:-tlie State Library Board, and
active in th American Library Association,
the Ohio L rary Association, and the ...'
Assoc' of American Library.Schools.

is part} ularly concerned that libraries get
ode.quat financial support so that they:may
continue-to serve effectively and to mee
challenge of the- future.

P. Stoick, Martins Ferry
Mr: Storck seryed4Alibrariari of the

Baltinibre Public Library before he

the

I

orth
came

librarian of the M&Itins Ferry Publi Ljbfary
ttvo ye4s ago:A graduate of the. Kent State
Uhiversuy School of Library Scitnce, he is -alb
member of the Anierican Libr,
Associa ion and is presently coadinator of 'a
divisio -Of the Ohio Library Association. He
is a director the Martins Ferry Rotary .

C1 rib, and lists library-community relations
annibmry funding as his major library.
coricern.

/
f

John Wallach, Dayton t
Mr. Wallach is director of.the Dayjort and
Montgorrtery County a Libray
(effective ..lanu ). He haebeen With
the Dayton lib since Jar?bary 1978, after
serving as director of the Greene County
District Library in Xenia for seven years. His
professional. memberships include the
American Library Association, the-Ohio.

rary Association, and the American,
Association -for PUblic Administration. He-is
al.ieutenant Conimander in the Na!val
Reserve. His major library concerns are

Ottistlibrary cooperation, library finances,
library managenisnt, and library

Background tnformatitin was mailed in advance and
,distributed at the conference by library and
information groups to assist delegates

'a .

tour opportunity to
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Alternate Citizen Delegates
(in descendifg order,of votes)
Fullerton, Donald r (
Nolaid, Mariam'
Pafsons, Alice
Akock, Patricia,
Wolpert, dinal.

Citizen
.

elegatesAlternat ternatt Citizen D
(in descending order otaroles)
Smithson`, Jill
Singleton; Marie

'Dicaprio, Paul
Smith, Margaret
:Wright, Richard
Letizia, Jim., Jr.,

,,Alternate Library-Related Delegates
descending order .of votes).

Lin , Margaret
( Brown, RayniOnd R.

Talley, Ben

Alternate-Alternate Library-Related Delegates
. (in descending order of votes)

Saylor, Chris
Schrank; Paul, Jr,_
Parsons, A. Chapman

City
B,ucyruts
'Cleveland
Thornville.
Columbus
Cleveland

Columbus
Alcrbn
Columbus

777,77,774.*7.-'7:711-

4

;11:

:
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Take krt. in Torriciii6w..' Ip is -Nleele

,

'II Study and consider the
recommendatirs.

-'Further informatii the
. recommeAdations an the c nfer ce---
. including background mater s sent to

conference delegates is availabls from
: The State Library of °Rio. Contact

1 ichard Cheskk State Librarian, The-State
Library Of-Ohio65 South-Front- Street;
Co_lumbus, Ohio 43215. .

IIVVork with the foll6w-up coniinittee* to
implement r commendations:.'.
A follow-up ommittee was organized in
October 197 to work with professional a
and trustee soCiations, friends of the
library grout s 'at the, state and local leVelso
and Citizen: roups to gain their support in
iniplement' t recommendaticIttrafidto
assiv dele atbs and alternates to the

ibnalP onference in preparing. for
./ko `ref .e'participation- the committee is.4-plann a series of pre ntations to -1 I

groiips- ringlhe spring of 1978. Watc
Speak the Ohio White House

(I Conferenc ens' newlietter, for more.
inforinati

Take action in our unity to
'improve Hiram( and formation
setvices.
LibrarieS of all types neregional
cooperatives try to, respond toipeople .
needS. they lookforward to wdrking with
you, to provide the serviglis you want.

II1Comtunicate with Ohio'S delegates
and al snares to the national
conference.
Ohio will send .19 delegates and 8
alternates (two-thirds of the'ni not, library
related) to Washington in October 1979.
You are invited to'share your concerns.with
them to help them better 'present Ohio.
The national recommendations .may' ,
become the law of the land. .

0.

. Helmut . Alpers, Choe4id, Chairperson; Rev.
Statementsivere_senerated, written, discussed. Robert Dye, Springfield, Vice-Chairperson;

Raymond R. Brown, Akron; Karen Harvey. Athens;itwritten, !argued about, pareddown, rewritterj again ..' Karla Lortz. Delawar A. Chapman Parsons, ,.debated, and finally voted upon, resulting b116 official, 2' Columbus; Dr. Edw. F. Sarno: Lancasterre ommendations. .e ':---\
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-Thanks to

re

)).?er-

Advisory. Committee,, .
The Ohio Nlibile_House Confereriqe
on Library ar;q4nformatiori Set:vices

*Raymond R. Brown;,4kro,n, Chairman
Patricia' Akock, Colotitbus
Helm A. Alpers, Chesterlkd
Ho Virginia Aveni, Ohio House of
Re rescntakives, Lyndhurst
Clar nce Barnes, Youngstown
Leon)Ilibl, Columbus

**Gervls*Brady, Ca,nton"
John Brandel, Portsmouth

*Dr. Eugene Byers, Loudonville
Jean Calhoun, Cleveland

. Karen B. Conrad, Columbus:
Jean Dye; Cleveland
W. Bruce Evans, Columbus

*Dorothy ,Garrett,:Granville
Hon. Patil Or, Ohio Senate,
Port.Clint
Pat Grosec Columbus ,
Paul Guggenh im,Tiffin
Elizabeth Hardesty, Findlay

*Linda L:iarfst, Wilmington
Dean Hitchens, Columbia Station

- Grace Hither, Waverly
Amos Jackson, Cincinnati

**Hon. M. Morris Jacipon, Ohio :).1Sn

-

Clevland
* *Robert E. Jackscrn, Toledo
**Herbert F. Johnson, Oberlin..

Frederfac Kilgour, Columbus
John:A. Lacey, Ashland.
Hong John K. Mahone, Sehate,
Springfield *,

Hon. William L. Mallory, Ohio House.
of-Representatives, Cincinnati
Russ Mattern, Columbus
Dr. David Mitchell,. Warrensille
'Township

Hon. William H. Massey, OhiO Senate, .

atavia

t*fr. Patrick Nolan, Dayton
Edwin L. Parms, Akron

*A. Chapman Parsons, Columbus
Alice Parsons; Thornville

*Isabelle Pratt, Findlay

*Hon/James W. RadEnt Ohio House of
Representatives, Cincinnati
ItonoMa us A. Rokto, Ohio Senate,
Rwienr1

Dr. A. oberRogers, Kent'
Hon. Charles Rockwell Saxbe, Ohio
House of Representatives,
Mechanicsburg
Jon Sheppard, Toledo
Annabelle Stoll, Piketon
David Strang, Rio Grande.
Sue Thompson, St. Marys
Samuel Wolpert, Cleveland

*W. Richard Wright, Akron
Hon. James S. Zehner, Ohio House cl
Representatives, Yellow Springs

Delegates used the conference experience to gain a
broader understanding of services the people need:

41.4 .44



Additional Conference ,Planners

Frederick -Alli
Mary Ellen Jatla
John Leutz
Valerie Myer .

t Carol Pierce

State .Library staff .

Diana M. Cohen, Conference Coordinator.
Dolores.Dawson, Assistant to the 7
Coordinatqr

**Frances43Jack
William Cramer

Dickckpian
Shirley Douglas
James W. Fry-

.**Richafd Gi-eene.

**Gary Kopp.
'Adrienne Isacie .

Sandra Magee'
Cynthia McLaughlin
Catherine Mead :

"Bonnie Beth Mitchell
Ira Phillips
Julianne Phillips
Claudine Smith

**Ann Walker
**Gerald Wise

04

Ian

*Member of Steering Committee
**Resigiied

***Deceased

1

24,
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Delegate AtenCk3es

. Helen H. Abramovitz, Dayton
Barbara 'Adams, Sidney
Patricia Akock, Columbu.S-

' Helmut A..Alpeis, Chesterland \
Susan Andersont Coshocton
William H..Arrnatrong; Burton
Agnes Bacon, Amherst

. Sally Ti Baden, Cleveland
o James/R. Baldwin, Marysville

Jtilla Baldwin, Toledo .
Vivian Balester, Cleveland
Gay.C. Ban, Shaker Heights
Robert C. Battu, Avon Lake
Dr. Bruce Barlow, Columbus,
Clarence Barnes, Youngstown
Allyson L. W. Barrett, Springfield
Beth beech; Lima
Richard David Berry, Bruniwick
Donald A. Bertling, Piqua
Elaine Besterman, Cincinnati.
Frances Black, Grove City
Christopher Born, Norwalk
Jane Boutwell, Cortland
Allan Bowers, Columbus-
Ruth Bredel, North Ridgeville.
Anna Lee Brendza, New Philadelphia
"Alice Brenskelle, Rossford
Raymond R. Brown, Akron
Gayle Brubaker, kossford.
Robert b: Brunton, Cuyahoga" Falls
Robert Buchanan, Jr.; Kent
Virginia Bullock, Cleveland
Don Burrier,Elyria .. ..
Dr. Eugene Byers; Loudodville
LeVerna J. Caldwell, Cleveland:.
Marsha Caplan; Cincinnati
Richard Cartwright, Columbus;
'Robert A. Cassill, Loudonville
Carmen Celigoj, Kent
Dr. Judith G. Cetini,
Cleveland Heights
Margaret Cochran, Jacison
C. E. Cole, Warren
Judith Coleman, Bellevue'
Sandy Combs, West Alexandria
Daniel Cooley, Canton-
Peg Cordner, Toledo
Arabella T. Cosby,"Cincinnati
Robert Cunningham, Columbus
Leo F. Davis, Payne
R. A. Davis, Cincinnati .

Joe Denham, Hiram
Paul Dkaprio, University.Heights
William Diehl, Defiance
Norman H. Dohn, Athens
Robert boremus, Beitley
Harry Dtindore, Orwell

..

Sister Mary bonald Ann Dunham,
S.N.D., Cleveland

Jean Dye, Cleveland
Rev. Robert Dye, Springfield
Dennis East, Columbus
Beriadine. Edwards, Sunbury
Miry Eiger, Eastlake .

Maureen Endres, Bowling Green
Joyce 'M. Fairfax, Akron.
Vesta Ferguson, Morreow
Ruth. Ann Foote, Wapakoneta
Robert Fox, Pomeroy
Donald 0. Fullerton, Bucyrus
bjana Gabris, Willowick
Dobby Gallagher, Sunbury
Dorby Garrett, Granville
Rontiles, Westerville
John Gilmore; Middletown
JuneGitraore, Middletown
Sue-Godfdy-Kundrat, Cleveland
Pat GriAck, Columbus
Dolores Grunwald, Germantown
Judith Guttmann, University Heights,
Catherine Hall, Canton
Alan Hall, Delphos
Elizabeth Hardesty, Findlay
Linda L. Harfst, Wilmi ton
Karen Harvey, Athe
Lucille Hastings, Millersburg.
JohnHayward, Toledo .

Richard Hazelton, Tiffin
Ralph Walter Helmuth, Euclid
Barry Hemphill, Bay Village

.- Kay Hennis, Grove City
'Sally Jane Hess, Springfield
Dean Hitchens, Columbia'Station
A, F.' Hohlmayer, Springfield
fiatricla Honer, Pomeroy
Clyde Hordusky, Columbus
Dr. James Houck, Youngstown.
James Hough, Cincinnati
Minnie L. Hume, Akron
Len'ore Iseli, Columbus
Amos Jackson, Cincinnati
Edith Jackson, Columbus
Winona Jackson; Dayton .

Mlircia Jacobs, Cambridge
Penelope S. Jeffrey, Cleveland
JoAnn Johnson; Cincinnati
Richard D. Johnson, Toledo
William E. Judd, Delaware
Katherine Kacirharek, Franklin-
Peggy Keeney, Chagrin Falls
Deborah Keiber, St. Marys
Jay Keyarts, Columbus -

Donna Kirkland, Bolivar
Maurice Klein., Wellston
Verna Kopp, Columbus
Mary Kreim,Shelby
John. A. Lacey, Ashland
Evelyn LaJeunesse, North Olmsted.

2O

e
Pearl E. Langeviri,Columblis
JohnE. LaWyer, Newcometstown
Alfred Lee, licunswick
Jean Legget4Cuyahoga Falls
Jim L'etizt% Jr., Mansfield.
John Lenti; Columbus
Opal Light, Girard':
Margaret Lindley, Mansfield
Irene Lindsey, Oxford
Nancy Lorenzi, Cincinnati
Karla Lortz, Delaware
Charlotte Loveland,.Niles
Marian P. Lowry, Findlay
Sue K. Lamb, Cincinnati
Solomon Marble;Cincinnati
Frederick MarcOtte, Batavia
Howard W. Martin, Warren
JoAnn McDonagh, Hillsboro
Clarabel McDtiffie, Youngstown
Jamei J. McPeak, Lisbon
Robert Meintzer, Delta
Ruth Melvin, Carroll
Ralph Mendelson, Cleveland Heights

. Agnes Merritt, Columbus
Ellen Miller, Cincinnati
Jack, Miller; Cincinnati
Leah Wright Miller, Millersbing
Nancy Montag; Worthington
Ralph Moore, East Cleveland
Blonzetta Morman, Columbus
James J. Morris, Columbus
Linda Moyse; Avon Lake
Dr. Charles Munson, Ashland
Ward Marrey, Caldwell
John Myles, Libertje Center
Patricia Nagel, Dayton
Raymond Nartker; Dayton .

Richard Newman, Ashley
Dr. Patrick Nol4n, Dayton
Mariam Nolani, Cleveland ,,`

Kacey Obreriaski, Columbus
Dr. Stanley. Olson, Kent :

Dr. Rheba Otey, Colurribiti
Julie Minot Overton, YelloV Springs
Jamie ,Owen, Youngstown
Richard Owen, Youngstown
Edwin. Parms, Akron
A. Chapman Parsons, Columbus

. Alice Parsons, Thornville
Elaine Penis, London.'
Mark Petrucci, Columbus
Gerard 0. Platau, Upper. Arlington
Phillip Portnick, South Euclid
Isabelle Pratt, Findlay
Richard Pritsky, Perrysburg
'Pauline Radebaugh, Columbus
Virgil Raver, Westerville
Rate! Redinger, Dover
Chir F. Renaldo, Cincinnati

Patricia Riley, Mt: Steriihg
Eliiabeth Anne Robinson, 13Syton
Ella Robinson, Cincinnati
Jtifiet M:itirdger, Cincinnati
Dr. A. Robert Rogers, Kent
Jonathan D. Sackson, Cincinnati
T efko Saracevic,..Euclid
Dr. Edward P. Sarno, Lar;caster
ChiliSaylor, Columbus
Bruce Schantz; Orrville
George Scherma, WeStlake
:JanitSchribeloch, ChilliptheT
Theodore T.Schoenborn,;
Ft. Ivlitphell..KY

H. Paul Sclusank, Jr:, Akron
Dorothy Scbriver, drafton6
Sandra Scully; Cleveland Height
Halleck C.Secrest, Caldwell °
Jean Seiwert, WooSter
Beverly Seymonft Derby
Chris Shami,!.Batavia
Kevin Sheard, Cleveland
H. B. Sheppard\ Ashtabula
Judith Simpson, ..a.kewpod
Marie Singleton, Lebanon
Shirley Sippola, Warren
Donald Smith, Cincinnati
Margaret Smith,-Oberlin
Jill Smithson, W.illiamsburg-
Patricia B. Soller, YoungsloWn:
Gene Sorrel6 Franklin
Chris Stach4Avon Lae
Ellen Stepanian, Shaker Heights.
John W. P. Storck, Martins Ferry
George Stratton, MariSIield
Sue Stuckman, BucyrnS;
Dan Suvak, Youngstown
Booker T. Tall, Cleveland
Ben Talley, Nashport
Ann Trimble,.Worthington
Kathleen Trimble, Toledo
Paul Uhrig, Chillicothe
James F. Walker, Bellaire
John WalInch,°Dayton --7

. Niincy. Wareham; Cleveland
Dori Warren, Ashtabula .

Max Way, Waverly
Patrice Webster; Millbury-
Lawrence Weller, Cincinnati
Jody Weyand, Columbus
Rolland Whapharn, Ashtabula

.Marilyn Williams, Warren
Joanne Wolford, Lancaster
Samuel Wolpert, Cleveland
Becky Wright, Columbus

. Bill Wright, Akron
Richard Wright, Akron
Becky Wyscing, West Alexandria
Raymond E. Yancey, Youngstown
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